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In the field of decolonization and since the 12th Summit in 

Kampal8, Uganda, the most important event is Angola's attainment 

of Independence which occurod on November 11, 1975. The indepen

dence of Angola marked the end 0£ oenturios of Portuguese colonia-

ism. 

2. In Zimbabwe attempts to settle the problem 

in a peaceful manner failed twice in a span of a 

of majority 

few months. 

rule 

During the period under reviaw, freedom fi(Shtors intc·nsified the 

armed stru5gle. 

31 Division is the main obstao~e to the otruggle of the people 

of Zimbabweo The OAU raco;snizes the ANO (Zimbabwe) established 

by the Lusaka Agreement of 1974 as tho only Libarotion Movcm8nt of 

the Territory. Therefor8 the S?lit of the leadership of this 

nationalist front should be denounced by all mc;mbor states a.nd 

considered as a mere accident of history whi<.>h does not affect in 

any wc:y, tho unity of the people of Zimbabwao 

4. In m:imi bia the li bcra ti on stru6gle has bean complies ted 

and slowed down by the South f.frioan aggression ageinst Angola. 

Ths Sou·oh 1.friocn aggref!Sion ag&inst Jmgola o.nd the tamporary 

occup~tion of the sc,uthorn part of the Jmgolan territory depriv.ed, 

the Sl'lilPO fr0edom fightc.rs· of a convenient oper&tionol b.iseo 
\ 

Despite all those sotb11oks, the. SWilPO freedom fighd!ers carried 

out a s;;:ries of suceessful opcr&tions in Namibia and z gainst the 
I 

forces of opprcJssion of South Africa. The m2rkod viotorios of 

SWAPO over the South ltfrics:n troops angered Pretoria· to suoh an 

extent th0t the racist regime had to embark in tho intensification 

of the mo<.!ns of suppression ov:ci· the entire territory. On the 

politic2l side ra~ist South hfrica still insists on thG~prinoiple 

of separate development and thr; o-reation of the artificial Bantu 

States. 

5. South .il.:frico has recontly been expending hGr military bases 

and install3ions in the torritory and has used Namibia as launching 

base for attacks a,;ainst the black states. Further South Africa 

has been advocatinG h0r own version of constitutional developments 

for the territory while on the other hand she has been sntrenching 

herself firml~ and oonsistently refusing any United Nations 

supervision on 'national .elections o Thus, &nd on the basis of the 

existinc; facts it cun be stated with muoh 00rtainty that racist 

south Africa is meant to stay in Namibia. 

/~ .... 
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6, Upon the col.lapse of Por"tuguase colon:).a.J..ism in 

Africa and the realization that its defence lines had·moved 

further south, the South African regime reverted in to the 

search of ways and means for the establishment of a modus 

vivendi without making any basic alterations to its evil 

system of government. Nevertheless racist South Africa's 

diabolic intentions were unmasked and the intensification 

of her means of repression in South Africa and Naminia 

confirms her persistant rejection of any positive solutio:&'1-

7. With the intention of eliminating the nationalists,, 

the raoist regime of South Africa seems to be determined in 
pursuing its policy of Bantustanization and the plan t9 grant 
Transkei a so-called independence by June 28.,, 1976 is still 
persisting • 

.e. The other disturb±ng factor has been apprehended 

dur~ng the period under review is the racis·t-/He.cfimo·•s decis:i-yi 

to redefine its military polices in Southern Africa and amend 

its legislation to authorize Pretoria's forces 'Go attack at 

a:r:y moment, any southern Afric:i.n St2te . 
. . , -·i1•. . :~--- -. - ..... ,~.--•· ... :·_. - -· -1:.:,.. __ ,.. ....... /_ 

9.. . The so-called Franch Somalil and . .Dji"Qm:i.ti•.is aJ~aut 
. . . . -; ' - - • ..,, . ' ~-- .1~;._, ·: • .. :..._ 

to .,)),e,come, ;i.nd.ependont. al·i;hough France, is . re;iri.fo,rcing her _ 
' . . ' ; ' . ... . . - " ' ... "' 
garri~on >n the territo.~y. . The DAU 'Fact-:-li'_indin~J'.Iis~!.C':e;;;; 

vis:i,_ted_ the territo~y from 3 to,.21 }l!ay, 1976. and.is ._-..-:.1 - ··~ -·-
l?):lhmi ttiµg its .fincj.i~gs to. th.is Ordinary, S_ession 9f -~Ice", 3 
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10. The situation in Zimbabwe has been one of our main 
preoccupations during the period under review.Although 
the crisis in the leadership of the ANC(Zimbabwe) per
sists, the liberation struggle in Southern Africa is 
continuing within the framework prescribed by the 
Lusaka Manifesto and ·the Dar-es-Salaam Declaration. The 
overall situation.in Zimbabwe cannot be examined with-
6ut taking into account the neighbouring states' libera
tion from Portuguese colonialism, 
11. Upon the total collapse of Portuguesecolonialism 
in Africa and the subsequent loss of Rhodesia's main 
-buffer zone, Moza~bique,the illegal regime of Rhodesia 
had to review the overall situation in the area. The 
People's Republic of Mozambique decided to c~ose its 
borders with Rhodesia in application of sanctions . 
against that country as prescribe~ by the United Nations. 

12. . It is worthwhile mentioning at this juncture that 
the collapse of the Portuguese colonialism in Africa has 
disturbed racist· South Africa as much as the rebel regime 
in Rhodesia. 

13. Despite the; division within the ANG, the OAU has 
during this period been faithful in respecting the strate."
gies adopted by the Liberation Committee in its 24th Ses
sion in January 1975 and the Dar-Es-Salaam Daclaration 
adopted by the 9th Extraordinary Session of the Council 
of Ministers in April 1975. Both these Declarations put 
Zimbabwe at thetop of the priority list as far as the 
liberation of Southern Africa is concerned, 

14, After the collapse of the Victoria Falls Bridge, 
the internal wing of the ANG held a congress in Salisbury 
between 27th and 28th of September 1975,and among the re
solutions pas::ied were the following:-

(a) " That the ANG leaders should continue negotia
tions with the Smith regime with a view to achie
ving majority rule." 

(b) "That a full scale(constitutional)conference should 
be con,vcmed. n 

(c) That contact with the illegal regime be kept 
to a.minimum", 

Accordingly Mr.Nkomo had several official and unofficial meet-
Lngs with rebel Ian Smith which were to culminate in the 

signing. qf the following declaration of intent on 1st De
cember 1975:-
1•• The .Prime Ministe.r and other Cabinet Ministers of the 
Rhodesian Goverrm1ent and. the President and other representa
tives of the African Council met at Victoria Falls on 25th 
August 1975,and subsequently in Salisbury on 31st October 
1975, and thereafter. · 
2.~. Both sides took this opportunity of expressing their ge
g .cine desire to negotiate a constitutional settlement. 

I . ... 
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3. Both parties publicly expressed their commitment to work out 

immediately a constitu-~ional settlement which will be acceptable 

to all the people of our country. 

4, In pursuance of this objective, the negotiating teams from both 

sides shall arrange a plenary meeting in Rhodesia of nominated 

representatives chosen respectively by the Government of Rhodesia 

and that of ANC. At this meeting detailed discussions of all 

aspects of the oonstttutional issue will commence and, where appro

pr~ate, sub-committees will be established to consider and 

report to the plenary meeting on particular aspects. 

5, (i) Representatives of the ANC at any meeting or meetings in 

Rhodesia, whether formal or informal and including both plenary 

and. committee or sub-committee meetings, held in terms of clause 

4 hereof shall have full freedom and/or diplomatic immunity in 

respect of the following:-

a) from preventive detention or restriction for any act or 

omission in or outside Rhodesia; and 

b) to enter and depart freely from Rhodesia; and 

o) subject to the confidentiality of the discussions agreed in 

Clause 8 hereof, to exercise freedom of expression and 

speech at any meeting or meetings in Rhodesia as described 

hereinbefore in this Clause and to communicate freely with 

any person inside or outside Rhodesia; and 

d) not to be subjected to any observation, harassment or recording 

by film, tape, other mechanical device or means not expressly 

authorized by themselves. 

/ ... 
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(ii) For the purposes of sub-clause (i) of this Clause; 

a) any referenoe to 'Representative of the ANG' shall be 

oonstrued as a reference to all persons nominated by 

the ANC to attend any meeting or meetings in Rhodesia 

as described hereinbefore in sub-olause (i) in any 

oapacity whatsoever, whether as delegates, advisors, aides 

or in any other oapaoity; 

•) the freedom and immunities referred to in sub-clause (i) 

Bhall apply and b7 enjoyed as aforesaid not only at and/or 

during any of the meetings mentioned' hereinbefore, but all 

times from and including 31st October, 1975, until the 

conclusion of the Constitutional Conference referred in 

Clause 7 hereof, 

c) any reference to "preventive detention" shall be construed 

as a reference to detention in terms of any regulations made 

under the Elnergency Powers Act (Chapter 33). 

'· Because of the urgent need to end the present uncertainty it was 

agreed that every effort should be made to expedite the proceedings, 

7, When agreementclhas been reached on the form and content of 

the Constitutional Settlement, a final Constitutional Conference 

will be arranged at a mutually agreed venue, whioh shall be 

outside Rhodesia. The purpose of this Conference will be to 

ratify fo~ the terms of the Constitutional document giving 

effect to the agreement reached. 

8. All those present agreed on the importance of pres_erving the 

confidentiality of the Constitutional discussions and undertook 

not to reveal any details to the press and other media. 

/ ... 
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15. Analysing the declaration of intent the only remark that could 

have been made at the time, and which was to prove to be' quite true, 

was that it was an arrangement for talks about talks to take place, 

The internal wing of the J.NC led by Joshua obtained the inclusion of 
' a clause 5 in the resolutions, This clause virtually granted diploatic 

immunity to ·exiles and other members of the .ANC who wished to attend 

the formal informal, plenary and committee meetings. The clause further 

guaranteed free entries and departures to and from PJJ.odesia, the 

freedom of expression though subject to the confidentiality of the 

talks and the freedom from preventlve detention, restrictions and 

harassments. 

16. 
.., 

When the two sides met on December 16, 1975 at King George VI 
'Aimy Barracks in Salisbury, rebel Ian Smith's long standing intransigence 

and refus,:l to face the nationalists led to the breakdown cf the taJ..Jrs, 

In fact Ian Smith has been stubbornly reluctant to COL1ffiit himself, in 

a formal and binding docUTient, to direct rn:•gotiations with .Africnn leaders. 

Whenever ho had anything to do with the nationalists, it was at the 

initiatives and intermediaries ·of third partias, 

i7, The OAU, as always,l,ia.s been firm on the fact that black majority 

rule for Zimbabwe was a principle not subject to b::irgaining 

18. Conccrood by tho situation in Zimbabwe ::ind the entire area .the 

Heads of State of the front-line 'countries - President Nyerere .of 

Tanzania, President Kaunda of Zambia, President !Chama of Botswana 

and President Samora Ifachel of Nozambique held constant meetings and 

consultations. 

19. During tho pGriod of negotiat:bno in Sc,li::ibury, the external 

wing of l-NJ was aotive enough in the ordani·nati'on d 
~ u an prep3ra.tion 

in the armed struggle. It i's to be 11 d rec a e thu t the ANJ was 

led by Bishop llluzorewa, Sithole nnd Jhiksram" had, from the moment 

of the break of the Vi~toria Falls talks stat8 d that the only way 

to obtain majority rule in Zimbabwe w~s through armed struggle. 

This thesis wbioothey maintained stead:lly gained much support and 

sympathy through i1fri..:a as the negotiations b0tween Nkomo and 

Smith did not seem to make any headway. 

I.... . 
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Besides the Declaration of Intent of December 1, 1975 was promptly 

denounced by the external wing of the ANC which refused either to 

endorse or to recognize it. It went as far as stating that it would 

oppose through armed struggle imy accol!llllodation that did not have as 

its centre-piece majority rule. The ANC external wing believed that 

any settlement between Nkomo _and Smith could not ensure oajori ty rule. 

This belief was confirmed when Sithole stated that "Smith does not 

want to settle on our conditions and hopes to make a deal with lilrnmo 

on his conditions. If Soith is ready to settle with Nkooo, why not 

with all of us ?" 

20. Three oonths after negotiations had started Nkomo and Smith came 

to deadlock. The OAU did. not receive the news as a surprise. 

21. On receiving the news of the breakdown of the talks, the OAU 

issued the following statement on its position :-

"The breakdown in the Rhodesian constitutional talks between 

rebel leader Ian Sm th and Mr. Joshua likomo came ·to no one as a 

surprise. The OAU had announced tioe and again that the unreliability 

of Ian Smith coupled with his intransigence could not ~esult in any 

meaningful constitutional talks that could usher in majority rule 

in Zimbabwe." 
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22. The British government proposed a programme based 

· the transfer of power to the black majority. This was 
' 

on the time factor for 

:formulated in (a) 

acceptance of the principle of majority rule, (b) elections for majority rule 

to take place in 18 to 24 months, (c) agreement that there will be no independence 

before majority rule, (d) that the negotiations must not be dravm out and (e) 

there must be assurance that the transition to majority rule and to an independent 

Zimbabwe would not be thwarted,. 

23~ This proposal was rejected by both sides·. Smith based his rejection on the 

fact there was no dLf:ference between tl1e British and Hkomo 1 s proposals, whereas 
' the nationalists led by Bishop Muzorewa and who consider the Zimbabwe problem 

primarily an African one rejected the lJritish proposal on the grounds that the 

question of majority rule shall be decided on the battlefield and in nine months. 

24. Consequently, the crediqle alternative - that of the armed struggle for the 

liberation of Zimbabwe is now applied. This armed s·crugGle has been reinforced 
' 

by Presid.c::it S.::inora t:.:ichel 1 s coura1~eous decision of March 3 1976 to :fully apply 

sanctions ,1g,.dnst the rebel regime of Iihodesia on the basis of the Security 

Council Resolution 253 of 1'1.-3.y 29, 1968. 

I 
25. At the end of ;,pril 1976, the rebel Ian Smith announced his intention to , 
include four stooges in his government. This new move was denounced by the A!'<C, 

the four :frontline states 'and the OAU as a :futile attempt to divide the nation

alists of Zimbabwe and i".i'rica in the strategy for the liberation of the 

territory. Smith's eleventh hour decision was a mere act. of a desperate regime -

a regime which is doomed. 

l'l"AMIBIA 

26. Despite the U.N. General Assembly Resol~tion 2145(XXI) of. 27 

which was later r•?a:f:firmed by Security· Council Resolution 276/1970 

October 1966, 

of 30 

January 1970, terminating South lct'rica 1s mandate over Namibia, the racist 
, 

government of Pretoria re1'lains adamant. As a matt er of :fact the racist regime . 
of South Africa has intensi:fied

0

it~ measures of oppression against the people 
• 

/ .. 
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of Namibia.. The·Vorster--regime had, during tJi.ia per~od, held i,tP a...semblance of 

policy o_f detente vii.th the aim of establishing cordio.l rela'Gions with some 

lli'.rican States and gaining enough ti;:ae to balkanize the Namibian territ?ry and 

create Bantustans in that territory, 

2'f .,- Racist .south kfrica. still defies all the United Nations decisions as well 

as world public opinion regarding the process of independence and self-determi

nation of the people 'of Uamibia, With the collapse of Portuguese colonialism 

in Southern ,ti'rica and the consequent loss of the buffer zones, the Pretoria 

goverrunent decided to move its defence lines north and e.long the lmgolan

Namibian border, The racist regime evacuated all public buildings such as 

schools and hospitals for use by the racist army and police force and forced the 

inhabitants to live in the so-called protected villages, As the guerrilla 

activities of SYl/J.'O increased especially in the areas of Ovamboland, Kavango and 

Caprivi the racists started air-lifting reinforcement troops, rcservisits and 

sophisticated weapons. 

28, SWllro on its parlhas intensified its guerrilla activities. South African 

troops are now under const2.nt harrassment by the freedom figb.ters of the People 1 s 

Liberation ,~nny of N2lllibia (l'Lfilf), Thus during certain operations carried out 

by PLiC:f the racist forces suffered heavy losses in both mon and eS[uipment. 

During these ,operations S\'!l:PC captured scvernl prisoners of war roid unlike the 

racists of Pretoria, informed the International Reel Cross of the number of their 
' captures and assured the Society that the pi·isoners would be treated in accordin-

ce vii tll th:. 1949 Geneva Convention on t'.1e treatment of Prisoners of war, 
I 

29. 1';.s a retnliation to its losses in the battlefield the racists intensified 

their measures o:f suppression in the entire territory of Namibia. There was an 

intens~fication in the. vii.despread arres·ts of SWAPO leaders and supporters as well 

as the members of the five party ~amibian lfationnl Convention. The death of the 

Bantu Chief, Filemon Elifas, was being used to justify the persecution of ~"UJ'O 

members and supporterso 

30. 
if the 

l. 

2. 

3, 

4, 

SWiJ!O had made it cle<:>r time and again that it would talk to Vorster only 
following conditions are ful:filled:-

Scuth !..:frica must recognize roid state publicly, the right of the Namibian 
·people to· independence .nna ·national .. eov0 rei(7lty. 

Namibian territorial integrity is absolute and inviolable - not open to 
discussion at all. 
South Africa must accept SWJ'O as the sole and authentic representative 
of the Namibian people, 
1.ll political prisoners held in t·amibia or South :>trica must be released, 

I .. I 
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5, Banning orders on Namibians opposed to the racist regime must 

be lifted, 

6. Energenoy regulations (refer R17 Energency Regulations operating 

in Northern Namibia) must be lifted. 

7, All Namibians in exile must be allowed to freely return to Namibia 

without fear of arrest or victimisation. 

8. South Africa must oommit herself to withdraw all her troops and 

polioe from Namibia. 

31- The International Insti~uto of Human Rights in collaboration with 

the International Commission of Jurists and the International Asso

ciation of Democratic Lawyers organized the _ .. , International 

Conference on Namibia and Hunan Rights and was held in Dakar, (Senegal) 

from January 5 to 8, 1976. The Conference which was attended by the 

OAU, UN, several African states, Liberation Movements as well as 

governmental and non-governmental organizations and prominent jurists 

in the field of human rights adopted unanimously the Declaration of 

Dakar on Namibia and Hu.man Righ.ts and the relevant Programme of Aotion, 

The Programme of Action was proposed to international organizations, 

states,,non-governmental organizations and social, professional, trade 

union and information organizations as a set of measll:'.'es to be taken 

to secure for the people of Namibia the exercise of their right to 

s~lf-determination. 

,?2.• The Programme of Actiot1 urged the Security Council to determine 

under Chapter VII of the UN Charter that South Africa's action in Namibia, 

particularly its use as military base, constituted a threat to inter

national peaoe and security, and called for an embargo on the supply 

of arms and other military equipment to South Afrj_ca including the 

radar and telecommunications syst.em. It further urged the Council 

to follow up Resolution 366(1974), which called for compliance with 

all outstanding UN resolutions by South Africa and for the holding of 
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free elections under mr supervision and control for the whole of Namibia. 

It further called on South Africa to make a solemn declaration to the Security 

Council to effect a withdrawal and. transfer of power to the inhabitants with 

the assistance of the United Nations• Decree No. l of the Council for Namibia 

also featured prominently in discussion at the conference and ·,in the final. 

Declaration, which said it had been 11law:fully issued. by the Council under 

its power laid down in Declaration 2248 of the General Assembly to protect 

Namibia's natural resources", called on States to enforce the decree with the 

view of protecting the natural resources of the people of Namibia and 

ensuring that these national resources are not exploited to the detriment 

of Namibia,. its people or ezrv:i.ronmental £ISsets. The conference while 

endorsing SWAPO as the authentic representative of the Nrunibian people 

supported the use of armed struggle for the cause of national liberation. 

::53• At the beginning of the year 1976, the Security Ceuncil of the 

United Nations met to discuss the question of Namibia in the light of 

South Africa's continued.illegal occupation of the territory. 

' 
~4• The Permanent Representative of South Africa addressed a not~ to 

the Secretary-General of the United Nations in which he aought to convey 

a rosy picture of harmonious and spectacular development in Namibia by 

advancing, the following 8:1'guments: 

1. The heterogeneous character of Namibia's population. 

2. The so-called constitutional conference in the te=itory , 
which first convened on September 1 1 1975. 

3. Figures which showed the overall economic progress of the 
' territory. 

35. As to the role of the United Nations the South African representative 

said, 11The SOU.thi\.frican Governmen~ does not· recognize and has never 

recognized any right on the part of the United Nations to supervise 

the affairs of the territory ••• (and) cannot be expected to agree to 

Uni tea. Nations 1 superw.i.sion of any electoral process". 

36. What emerged out of the debate was a clear· realisation that 

South Africa had no intention of ending her illegal occupation of Namibia 

within the foreseeable future. 

/ 

; ... 
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37;i:t becene evident that South Africa waa Daking r:t.lCh out of the hetero

geneous no.ture of the NcJllibian populatio~ and by saying tl)at she was keeping 

her options open as an excuse for the accelerated introduction of apar-

theid and the fu.11 inplcnentation of the policy of Bantustar.s. In this, 

South l\£rica is supported by sone of her stooges. Chief Kapuuo of the 

Hereros and Paster Ndjoba of Ovanboland hava'already declared that sane 

forn of regional autonony based on etl:nic lines.- is essential. It is now 

evident thn~ under the Bantustanisation policy, 4o% of the least desirable 

l~nd is to be set aside for honelands or tribEu areas; 17'% of unsurveyed 

land plµs two key diamond areas willautormtjaally pass to South kfrican 

control while 4.-3% of the lf!Ild which includes ot'1er ninerals, sen ports, 

url>an areas and good land will be designr.ated 11whi te areas", Thus the 

so.•called :aantustans will I:>.ef!Ils squeezing over 00% of the African 

population' i.ito 40% of the poorest areas ~-ch lack aneni ties_. 

In addition, the systef.l of education provided for1he bile.cks ensures trot 

no members of the indigenous population get higher education and techinical 

skills to run independent coc,,-:iu.'ll. ties. Therefore, the so· cnlled Bo.ntustans 

won 1 t becmne viable states and will forever be dependent on foreign domination 

38 •. 0n~ of ·tb.e objectives of the so-called Con8ti tution°.l Conference held on 

1st Septenber, 1975, was to see how the Odendaal Plan could be il::!plenented, 

a plo.n which envisnged th:o-cti.vision of He.,mbia int.a twelve homelands, A 

nonth before the conference a wave of arbitrary-arrests and datentior!lB 

w~s unleashed on Namibians to prevent the balck population fron attending 

the so-called constit-utioncl conference or from influencing the delibera

tions o:f the conference, The illlin victins in the arrests were Den::iers of 

S."111.PO who were accused of ~:illirg Chief Eli:fas. The· arrests and detentions 

were politically mo ti V8:Ged because the accused were not brought to tri('.l 

until Dccenber 1975 t".lld even then the Court adjourned without a verdict 

until February 1.976 while the defendo,nts continued to be detained. In 

that period, the so-called constitutionnl conference was sandwiched. 

The so-called constitutionnl conference, therefore, did not constitute 

a true process of self-dctcrmina.tion. 

39 • Thus the conposition of the con:ference was not only inadequate 

in that it was based on ethnic groupings led oy the people's Chief Kapui:o 

I .... 
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and Pastor Ndjoba but also that those who reprcsontod 

views that Namibia should bo a unitary state like 
SWA.PO wore effectively excluded. 

40. Tho conforenco 's Declaration of IntEmt stipu-
lates ,inter alia, that J\Taaibia should get "independence" 

by 1978 under a loose federation of ethnic states. This 
is a manoeuvre aimed at undermining tho territorial 

integrity of Namibia. 

41. . As for tho economic 

that over 50% of tho GNP of 

progress of ~amibia facts reveal 

Namibia is being gcmor2.t0d by 
foroign-own.corapanics." 1my rises in governmental expen

diture figures represent an increase in military expen

diture. We.ges hC!.venot risen but bus fares end other ordinary 

personal expenses have sky-rocketed. Hance, there do not 

exist in Ne.mibia tod~y any favourable condition for eco
nomic progr0ss for the blaok,_p(:!Qple. 

42. Further measures he.ve been taken by South A;frica :!.;1 

order to extend her presence in Naraibia. Ovarabole.nd has 

now been created as e. new buffer zone in tho north. The 

African population of about 60,000 along a 250 k.m. length 
zone has -been deported. The deportation of the population 

he.s been attended with a gree.t loss in schools, hospitals 
2.nd arable land. These activities were condemned by th_o 

Trusteeship Council of ~he United Nations on 14th November 
' . 

1975. But they have not ceased. 'South Africa has conti7 
nued her military occupation of Namibia •. She has extended her 

' . 
military base at Grootfontcin in order to keep Ovamboland and 
the border with Angola under control· and to ch0ck the pro
gress of the liberation struggle being waged by SWA.PO. In 
addition other_bases in Namibia especially those in the 
Caprivi Strip.have been reinforced. 

I . .. 

. ' 

' 
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43. It should also be noted that South Africa has 

on more than one occasion used Namibian territory as 
a base from which to attack other neighbouring Afri
can countries. South African intervention in Angola 
through Namibia is a clear case in point. 

44. To conclude, it is to be noted that since our 
last meeting, South Africa has constantly attacked the 
Namibian people through arrests, detentions, deportations 
and the defoliation of large areas. South Africa continues 
to defy world public opinion over Namibia. It is doubt
ful that she can perpetuate her presence in the territory 

without the support of the Western permanent members of 
the Security Council as witnessed in the failure of the 
non-aligned draft resolution S/11713.which sought to 
apply Chapter VII of the UN Cha:Uter against South 
Africa over Namibia. The vetoing of that draft reso
lution by Britain, Fran'?e ;:hid the United States was 

I 

interpreted by South Africa as an endorsement of her 
policies in Namibia. 
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45, Apartheid South Africa's arrogance reached its peak when it 

out~ightly invaded an independent and sovereign African State, 

It is to be recalled that upon the collapse of Portuguese colonia-- _ 

~ism in Africa, the racist regime had moved its defence lines to the 

Namibian-Angolan border. Subsequently, after and with the pretext 

of safeguarding the Cunene River Dam, Pretoria introduced her forces 

of aggression into the southern part of Angola. The evil intentiori3 

and sinister pretexts were to reveal themselves on the days preceding 

November 11, 1975, the day the People's Republic of Angola acceded 

into independence after years of heroic struggle waged by its valiant 

people. Racist South Africa invaded Angola and participated actively 

in the war against the People's Republic of Angola. South' Africa had. 

not only defied the People's Republic of Angola but the sovereignty 

of independent African States Racist 

South Africa took the liberty of becoming the police in Africa and 

adventured in the role of taking any action at will to impose over 

independent African States a government suitable to the strengthening 

of its abominable policy and to prolong its illegal occupation of Namibia. 

46. In its 26th Ordinary Session, the Council ~f Ministers of the OAU 

adopted a resolution on Angola and by its operative paragraph 5 requested 

the African Group at the United Nations to oall for an emergency< 

meeting of the Security Council to consider the act of aggression committed 

by South Africa against the People's Republic of Angola. Consequently, 

the African Group at the UN requested the emergency meeting 

of the Security Council and debate commenced on the issue on March 26, 

1976, Mr. Pascal Luvualu, member of the Central Committee of the MPLA 

and Ambassador-at-large of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the 

People's Republic of Angola reprecented his government during the debate. 
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47. During the debate, Ambassador Luvolu .. olearly portrayed the 

motivations behind whioh imperialist and oolonialist powers oommitted 

the act of aggression against Angola. The Ambassador 

, demanded 

the immediate and unconditional withdrawE}l of the South African troops 

from the Angolan territory. The Angolan representative reaffirming 

the People's Republio of Angola's sovereignty, informed the Security 

Council of his country's determination to respect the Charter of the 

-uni t<•d Nations and the Organization of African Unity. Amabassador 

Luvualu, pointing to the incalculable damage caused by the South Af~ican 

aggression, stated that the racists had moved from the Angolan terri

tory into Namibia trucks, cattle, hotel and household furniture as 

well as light aircraft· and funds from banks. He also stated that 

the South Africans had destroyed roads, bridges, airports, factories 

and radio stations, and that these acts of destruction were in addition 

to the barbario massacres oommitted against the civilian~Angolans 

population. Concluding his intervention, Ambassador Luvualu requested 

the Security Council to see to it that South Africa respeots the 

sovereignty and territorial integrity of the People's Republic of 

Angola, that South Africa terminates the use of the Namibian territory 

as a base for acts of aggression against the People's Republic of 

Angola and compensates Angola for the injury done to it~ economy and 

people. 

48. At the 1906th meeting of the Security Council,t~e representative 

of the United Republic of Tanzania introduced a draft resolution 

sponsored by Benin, Guyana, the Libyan Ara\J Republic> Panama, Romania 

and the United Republic of Tanzania. The Security Council disousoed 

the draft resolution and adopted it as Resolution 387(1976) by a vote 

of 9 in, favour, none against, and 5 abstentions (France, Italy, Japan, 

United Kingdom and the United States of Amerioa), One member (China) 

did not partioipate in the vote. 

r 
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In its operative paragrapla, resolution 387 (1976) reads as follows:-

11 1. Condemns South Africa's aggression against the People's 

Republic of Angola:: -

2, Demands that South Africa scrupilously respect the independence, 

sovereignty and territorial integrity of the People's 

Republic of Angola; 

3. Demands also that South Africa desist from the utilization 

of the international territory of Namibia to mount provocative 

or aggressiye acts against the People's Republic of Angola 

or any other neighbouring African State; 

4. Calls upon the governmet1t of South Africa t<;> meet the just 

claims of the People's Republic of Angola for a full compensation 

for the damage and destruction inflicted on its State and 

for the restora·aon of the e(luipment and materials which its 

invading forces seized; 

5, Reguests the Secre·bary-Ge;~eral to follow the implementation 

of this resolution,'' 

49.. South Africa's aggressive acts and territorial occupation of 

~hes-iouthern part of the People's Republic of Angola initiated on the 

9th of August 1975 was terminated on the 27th of March 1976. The 

raciOlt regime realizing the faot that the People's Forces were '

victorious in the final analysis, decided to withdraw than to face 

another defeat by the progressive forces of the People's Republic 

of Angola. 

/ ,. 

'- / ... 
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")(), In a sens'ational speech at the end of 1974, Vorster introduced 

bis so-called policy of detente and asked the world to give him a 

half year time, Africa gave him more only to find that the contents 

of his detente were in contradiction to what he has been preaching. 

South Africa's detente has been nothing other than futile tactics 

with dimensions both externally and internally. The external dimensions 

of detente were concerned with the desire to normalize South Africa's 

relations with African States by means of dialogue and at attempts 

to achieve a settlement of the Rhodesian and Namibian questions. 

The insincerity of the so-called detente was to be revealed by the 

unqualified aggression of the racist regime against Angola, its oonti.aue~ 

and illegal occupation of Namibia and its insistence on the creation 
' , 

of artificial Bantustans. 

; 51. The absurdity of Pretoria's policy of detente was further revealed 

.when the racist regime introduced a Defence Amendment Act to its 

Parliament with regard to the areas of operation of its forces. In 

terms of the said Act, which was introduced to the racist Parliament 

by the Defence Minister, Mr. Botha, Southern Africa is defined as the 

entire half of the continent soutQ of the ElJ.uato~. The newly defined 

areas of concern to the racist regime thus covers Angola, Mozambique, 

Tanzania, Zaire, Zambia and Zimbabwe. The Bill contained the necessary 

clauses that would give the South African Defence Minister all the 

power and legal rights to order South African forces into action outside 

the territorial boundaries of South Africa and within the African 

States lying in the newly defined area of Southe:cn Africa, Section 

95 I(a) of the Defence Act No. 44 of 1957 states 11 a member of the 

South African Def~nce Force may be required in time of war to perform 

service against an enemy anywhere in South Africa, wh.ether within or 

outside the Republic and may with his written consent, be required 

to perform such service outside South Africa!1 

; ... 
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52. Accordingly, services outside South Africa, such as in the case 

of Angola have so far been performed on voluntary basis. And it is 

exaotly for these reasons and to abolmsh completely the voluntary 

participation that the new Bill has defined Southern Africa as Africa 

south of the Equator, The bill further extends the definition of 

'service in the defence of the Republic' for which the Defenoe Force 

may at all times be deployed to include prevention, or suppression 

of any armed conflict outside South Africa whioh, in the opinion of 

the State President, is, or may be a threat to the security of the 

racist regime. Along with this legislation was the increase in the 

military budget together with an intensification of recruitment of 

blacks,co'loureds and Indians in the armed forces. This reorui tment 

drive in mainly to support the Bantustans and to fight against 

liberation movements.,. 

).53. Meanwhile, early in April 1976 Vorster paid a four-day visit 

to Israel. At the conclusion of his visit he said that he and the 

Israelis had merely agreed to improve economic relations, In fact, 

Vorster was interested in buying the Israeli built Kfir jet fighters 

which would be armed with nuclear warheads. Thus the Zionist and 

racist South African regimes had joined hands in their aggression 

towards free Africa, The close links have existed between the two 

since the establishment of Israel in 1948 were improving and this , 
is not surprising since the two systems are based on ideas of force 

and racial superiority. 

~4· No person with a sound sense of judgement can copllider such a 

legislation a means of rapprochement and overtures towards Africa, 

Such lesgislation is and remains a blatant declaration of war against 

free Africa and the OAU, and it should be in this spirit that South 

Africa's external dimension of detente should be assessed. 

; ... 
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55, Internally the so-called policy of detente was to mean a marked 

relaxation of the apartheid laws, Instead and during the pnriod under 

review the repressive measures of the racist regime have been intensi

fied and unveiled completely the real face of Vorster's policy of 

detente, At least hundreds of people in Soth Africa and Namibia are 

now being detained in terms of the Terronism and Suppression of 

Communism Act. The prominent African 'l'rade Unionists namely, Harry 

Gwala, Bekiska Nxasana and Judson Khuzwauyo were among the first 

arrested, These arrests also reflected the increase in the number 

and scale of strikes against higher bus fares and rapidly degeneratiag 

working conditions, They are people with no recourse to the cour~s, 

no right of access to their legal 'advisors and no right to receive 

visitors from either family or friends. The public or even the families 

cono·erned have no right to be informed. about who has been detained, 

The powers with which the Security Police are invested by the Terroriam 

Act and the secrecy cf their exercise, which is sanctioned. by the 

same Act make it impossible to give an accurate account of the situation, 

However, and in addition, more legislation wa,s passed which red.uced 

even further the alread.y narrow margins left open to opposition groups. 

One such Act established a Permanent Parliamentary Committee to advise 

on internal security means what organizations should be banned. 

56. Unttl the detention of the white people such as Breytan 

Breytenbach, the detention of black people under the Terrorism Act 

has been generally a forgotten issue, Net even the normal channels 

of pretest were being used except by the Black Organizations and a 

few chr.uch groupings. 

to the SASO/BPC(South 

Newspapers were giving less and less coverage 

African Students Organization/Black People's 

Congress) trial, and reports of continued detention by the security 

police were carried mainly by the papers reaching the black community. 

Immediately after the detention of the white writer, the student~ at 
Cape Town, 

Witwatersand and Rhodes Universities organized mass meetings to.protest 

and from this grew some of the largest demonstrations seen at Witwatersand 

/ ... 
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and Cape Town. A petition for the release of people detained under 

·the Terronism Act was circulated in Johannesburg by university 

students. NUSAS (National Union of South African Students) mounted 

a campaign calling for the release of all detainees and the 

rescinding of the Terrorism Act. 

57, The ultimate effects of such protest must, however, be seen 

within the context of the powerlessness of the people who voice it 

ana.·· the tight security legislation which drastically cilrtails. the 

legal· limits of protest, ±t does however serve to keep before the 

p~~ltc eye the utter injustices perpetrated by-the Terrorism Act 

an(I. its consequences. The sudden.surge of protest has highlighted 

a O.eep structural division within the society. When a large number 

of Black People were detained for indefinite periods, protest and 

support from the white groupings was almost negligible. However, 

with.the detention of the white people the voice of protest was raised 

and only then was the detention of blacks considered. Whites need 

to assess their motivation for opposing detention and the Terrorism 

Act its elf. 

55, The detentions without trial, the suffering of the detainees 

and ~heir families, the police harassment of supporters certainly 

demand moral protest from all concerns, as does the inhuman character 

of the Act itself. The severe measures of this Act are designed 

to maintain a small group of people in power - a group of people 

predominantly white, whose continued affluence is dependent upon the 

continued subjugation and oppression of the majority of the peopl'e 

in South. Africa. For an increasing number of black people, oontinµ~d 

detention is considered as essential parts of the total system of . . 
white domination. As such it is acce?ted as an inevitable consequence 

of being involved in the struggle for a better and a just society 

in South Africa. Thus,rather than spending a great deal of time 

in protest which most often is futile, many black South Africans have 

responded by trying to do active work in maintaining and developing 

the black consciousness programme in South Africa. 

' / •• I 
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59, Racist South Af'rica has so far been adamant to world wide 

objections and outright rejections of its plans to balkanize both 

the territories of South Af'rioa and Namibia. South Africa, with its 

evil plans of destroying black consciousness and identity and conse

quently nullifying completely the sense of nationalism in these 

suppressed territories, is to date, preparing the artificial states 

called Bantustans. Despite the fact that Pretoria's plans have been 

condemned time and again, the racist regime intends to grant indepen

dence to the artificially created Bantu State of 'I'ranskei on October 

26, 1976. The intensive preparations that are being waged by racist 

South Af'rioa both internally and externally, have the sole purpose 

of confounding world public opinion of the possibility and praotioability 

of creating full fledged states while soaring the desired and unmasked 

wishes of the white minority regime. 

60. But even within South Africa itself some of those who were chosen 

to implement the balkanization system have shown some disquiet. 

Chief Buthelizi of the Zulus for instance, has recently declared 

that he favours majority rule in I South Af'rica and has 

rejected the concept of separate development. 

61. As for the independence of the so-called Bantustans, the word 

will ring hollow. Ebonomically, the 'I'ranskei, for instance, is 

geared towards dependency on South Africa with over 77% of her 

revenue coming from remittances sent from South African labour camps. 

This dependence is increasing so that satellites and not independent 

states are being created by South Africa. 

62.. Pretoria has been availing its elf of some tribal and non-represen

tative stooges and has been integrating them to its various delegations 

and embassies with the specific purpose of propagating the acceptability 

of South Africa's plans by the oppressed masses. To the concerned 

Liberation Movements the ANO, PAC and SWAPO as well as to the OAU, 

the territorial integrities of South Africa and Namibia are sacred 

and can neither be.violated nor negotiated for the purposes of 

balkanization. 

; ... 
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63.• The continuing and increasing supply of modern weapons by some 

Western Countries to the apartheid regime, the drawing in of the 

VoDster regime into NATO's aggressive schemes and the recent West 

German admission that certain West German enterprises are constructing 

a uranium encrichment plant for racist South Africa are all matters 

which should cause grave concern to Africa. The international communi~y 

has watched with increasing disquiet the growth of South Africa's 

armory of conventional weapons and the development of locally based 

armaments industry by the United States, the Federal Republic of 

Germany, Britain, France and Italy. The recent exposure by the African 

Na·tional Congress of South Africa of the close nuclear collaboration 

between the Federal Republic of Germany and the South African apartheid 

regime through the publication of their document 'the Nuclear Conspiracy• 

clearly showed the speed with which racist South Africa is moving 

towards becoming a nuclear power, 

6Jl., Various South African spokesmen·, lin:ve. publicly ·e.n®\lllf)ed the 

p6ssibiJ:ity cf South Mrioe. hav:ing its own a.tomioO•boinb. Ten years 

ago Andries Visser, a member of the South African Atomic Ehergy Board, 

suggested that the Republic should establish .a nuclear arsenal not 

only for prestige purposes, but also because South Africa should ,. 

have suoh a bomb to prevent aggression from Afro-Asian States. South 

Africa would not have reached the stage she has now without outside 
, 

help. South Africa's adventure began in 1949, when the Atomic. Ehergy 

Board was set up and made a significant advance some years later, 

when the first uranium plant was opened, At that time progress was 

under the guidance of the United States whose Atomic Ehergy Commission 

opened its facilities to South African engineers and nuclear soientis:tts. 

In 1957 the South African Atomic Ehergy Board (AEB) was set up as 

a separate body and under the Presidentship of Dr. A.J.A. Rouse. 

During that year Rouse made a six month scientific information tour 

during which he undoubtedly made useful contacts, 

; ... 
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bfj.· To date there are no serious denials that the South Africans 

have been considerably helped by the German technological know-how, 

Spokesmen for the West German Government, however, argue that the 

efforts of its institutions were only limited to research, ,which they 

olaim is necessary for any developed eoonomy and that such research 

envisages only the s,.le of nuclear technology for peaceful purposes 

in the form of power generation. 

1i9, In its detailed brochure the .ANC(South Africa) supplied the 

following undenied fact., to prove that the Federal Republic of 

Germany was' actively involved in the Nuclear conspiracy:-

1. Illegal export of production blueprints for Jet Nozzle separation1 

plant, by GFK/Steag to South Africa; 

2, Vj,g_lp.'j;;!,qt:J. of the Nuclear Non-proliferation Treaty by MAN's planned 

delivery of the enrichment plant to South Africa which has not 

signed the Treaty; 

3. Participation of the German Army in the construction of the enrich

ment plant, by codifying MAN's deliveries according to the uniform 

NATO codification system; 

4, The fact that State Secretary of the Ministry of Science and Tech

nology aided the German firm Urangesellschaft in obtaining State 

subsidies for illegal uranium exploration in Roessing (Namibia), 

by giving false details of the purpose for which the fund was 

to be used, and 

/ ... 
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'f>7• The fact that Urangesellschaft still hold a share in Roessing 
/ 

Uranium Ltd, and that it has an option for the purchase of 40% 

of the mine's uranium out·put. 

~8. The conflicting statements by government members, Steag and 

Pretoria, vastly strengthen the A.NC accusation that the apartheid 

regime's nuclear ambitions were dictated by political~military rather 

than economic considerations. West Germany emphasizes that trade 

with South Africa has a great importance to her economy and that 

she is consequently unwilling to sacrifice such a trading partner, 

69, West German scientists are now presently working in prominent 

positions in the armament industry of racist South Africa and with 

the clear knowledge of the West German Ministries of Defence and 

Foreign Affairs. Likewise South African armament experts have been 

the constant visitors to the arms factories of South Africa. Among 

these are Dr, G. Ehgleter, head of the Research Division of the South 

African Navy, who made official visits to West Germany in 1969, 1970, 

1971 and 1974, and Dr. H.G, Denkhanks, head of the Metalurgioal Depart

ment of the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) 

who for the past 11 years held both the South African and German 
' 

na tionali ti es. 

70~ West German citizens i.ncluding some for whom the illegal Windhoek 

consulate in Namibia is responsible, are undergoing training in the 

South African armed forces and pre_vious members of the West German 

Army are constantly provided for services in ·the South African Army 

by the Bonn Ministry of Defence, Currently about 80 South African. 

Military experts are visiting the Federal Republic of Germany yelj.I'ly 

and on the basis of the West German/South African Cultural Agreement. 

71, The master mind behind the South African success in the nuclear 

±ield in West Germany is Donald Sole, who arrived as Ambassador to 

Bonn in 1968, A past member of South Africa's Atomic Ehergy Board, 

; ... 
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he served as Chairman of the International Atomic Ehergy Organization 

in Vienna in 1959 and 1960 and continued to be a member of the Organi

zation 1 s Council of Governors until the end of 1972. With such 

qualifications his appointment to West Germany was obviously not 

an accident. Through his energetic efforts, racist South Africa made 

friends and partners among state-owned bodies like the Society for 

Nuclear Research (FGK) and STEAG, the fuel energy company which is 

state controlled. 

:72. Donald Sole's activities were fruther revealed recently "by tile 

J\Xl)C document, that he has been instrumental in organizing a tri' 

"\;J:> South Africa for General Gunther Rall, West Germany's represe,1.-ea

)ive on NATO's Military Cammi ttee. General Rall, travelled incognite 

as l\lr, Ball and the purpose of his visit was principally to inspect·· 

South Africa's nuclear potential, General Rall made his visit to 

South Africa with the clear knowledge and consent of the West German 

Defence Minister l\lr, Georg Leber, But when the-trip was disclosed 

Leber denied that he had been informed ·~f the special circumstancee 

that surrounded the visit and for the purposes of face saving dismieee~ 

General Rall from the service, 
' 

q3. Moreover the fact that the West German Government has never denied 

that: 

1. Uranium enrichment plant is being built in South Africa on the 

German Jet Nozzle process; 

2, MAN, Nuremburg is supplying parts for the South African plant, which 

is in the process of being builti 

3. The Bundeswehr (Army) is providing NATO codification for the parts 

being supplied by !llANN; are concrete evidences that the Federal 

Republic of Germany is participating in uranium enrichment with 

racist South Africa for military purposes solely. 

/ ... 
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1~,, The North Atlantia Treaty Organization~(NATO) oocsiders it in 

its interest the strengthening of the South Afrioan foroes despite 

its continued lip-service paid to arms anbargo against the racist 

state. In this sense West Germany by permittinc its nuclear know-how 

to be exported to South Africa may simply ·~ acting the role of the 

blessed agent for NATO. There can be no question that West Germany's 

military activities are discussed and approved by its NATO allies; 

which favours to see a militarily strong South Africa able to secure 

the sea route around the Cape whioh entertains 1.5 million tons of 

ehpp~n~ eaoh day •. 

-15· •. Despite the United ]:ations arms embargo, the West German Govern-
. 
ment·is prepared to strengthen the offensive power of the racist regime, 

With West German aid the South African Navy installed the intelligence 

and control centre 1PROJEJT ADVOCAAT' in Silvermine near Simonstown, 

which can control all shipping and air movements from the Cape to 

North Africa, to the South American coast, the South Pole and India. 

The eleotrcnic equipment for the centre has been supplied by West 

Germany and all the spare parts were given NATO code numbers with 

the aid of the Bundeswehr (German Army), 

.715• . The South African Defence budget has been another area of concern 

to the OAU. Over the past ten years there has been a six fold increase 

in South African defence spending and most of it within the last two 

years. In 1964-65 Pretoria allocated about 230 million rands to its 

Armed Forces. From 1964 until 1974 the annual increase in defence 

expenditure showed a steady but not significant increase thus allocating 

305 million rands in 1971-72 and 473 million rands for 1973-74. The 

dramatic boost in defence spending came in 1974-75 following the.collapse 

of Portuguese colonialism in Afrioa and the establishment of the 

FRELIMO Government in Mozambique. The defence budget for that year 

was raised up to 702 million rands. Upon the intensification of the 

guerrilla activities by SWAPO in Namibia and the approaching date for 

independence in Angola, the racist regime fearful as it has always 

I•.~ 
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been and depending in its usual means of suppression and use of £oree, 

shot up its defence budget to 948 million rands, Because of the victory 

of the People's Government in Angola and its envisaged legislation 

to attack independent African States south of the equator, the racist 

regime is raising its defence budget for 1976-77 to the record 

figure of 1,500 million rands, 

~1'l• Dm.ring the period under review the racist South African regime 

purchased arms worth $137 million from NATO countries and Israel, 

Pretoria bought from France 16 Dassault Mirage F-1a fighters, the 

Aerospatiale Am 39 and As 11/12 ASM missiles, the Marta R.550 Mag(e 

air-to-air missiles, 2 Augusta class submarines and an unspecifie~ 

number of the A-300 Air Bus tanker transporters to support her Mif,age 

aircrafte. The purchase from Belgium consisted of an unspecified 

number of Swearningen Mehrin light transport planes and from Canada 

of 3 Canadair GL-215 amphibious planes. The Federal Republic of 

Germany supplied an unlimited number of the Milan anti~tank missiles, 

whereas the material made available to Pretoria by Israel were a 

sizable number of her IAI Gabriel 11 missiles for the South African 

Navy's patrol boats and 6 Corvettes licence-built in South Africa• 

'f'/~• Presently the South African regular army consits of 35,000 men 

out of which 22,000 are so-called Citizen Force. However, the regime 

can mobilize 200,000 men in two weeks and will still have 100,000 

in reserve. The South African Army is equipped with some 250 meclllJ.Ill 

Centurion Mk5 and M4 and Comet medium tanks. It has about 600 Staghound 

AML 60 and AML 90 armoured cars, 200 scout Ferret cars and about 40 

transport aircrafts of the Y-17 A type and a fleet of helicopters. 

The South African Air Force with a compliment of 8,ooo men operates 

various types of aircrafts totaly to about 750. The so-called 

Tactical Group with its Headquarters in Pretoria operates three fighter-

bomber squadrons, light bombers, the S-50 Buccaneer strike reconnaissance 

; .. ·•·• 
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the C-130 and C-47 transpor~ squadrons, helicopter squadrons and 

a number of the Mirage F-1a fighters. The Navy having a personnel 

force of 1,500 men operates 40 vessels composed of 2 destroyers with 

Wasp ASW helicopters, 6 fighter frigates, 6 corvettes, 3 submarines, 

10 coastal minesweepers and a number of fast patrol boats and support 

sh:ip•. 

/ ... 
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79~ During the period under review, nationalism and t4e 
unswerving quest for independence and national sovereignty ha.s been 

gaining a continuous momentum in the So-called French Somaliland 

(Djibouti), The decade long concept of the French that the people 

of the territory want to remain with France has now terminated.; 

The French colonial power has now, having confronted the will of'~ · 

the people, agreed to grant independence to the territory~y•• 

80; Nevertheless and vis-a-vis these encouraging developments certain 

eventualities in the territory have been threatening the attainment 

of a real independence. The French authorities while on one hana 

have pledged to prepare the territory for independence have not yet 

ceased the exercise of their repressive and oppressive measures 

against_ the various .tribes who by conviction or political inoli11111.t:!:on 

do not fall in line with the independence programme set for them, 

These repressicps also victimize those other groups who view suspiciollSlY 

the continuous reinforcements of the French troops in the territory, 

BJ,,. It is to be recalled that after France had agreed to withdraw 

her troops from and return its naval base in Diego Suarez to the 

Malagasy Republic, her forces in Djibouti have been brought up from 

3,000 to 4,000 and that their equipments were modernized and up dated, 

To ensure that their interests are safe-guarded in the Indian Ocean 

and at a strategically important place, the French troops are now 

brought up to 5,000 increased by another 800 after the Loyada incident. 

These troops which make the permanent French garrison in the territory 

are composed of Foreign Legionnaires, marines and the paramilitary 
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gerid<armaris and a.re :provided with the light AMX.tanks armed with 

ground missiles. The garrison is further strengthened by the 

provision of Dassault F-100 fighter bombers, helicopters and 

several Nord-Atlas carriers, The number of the naval units in the 

area has as well been increased.. 

BJ~" Nevertheless the major threatening factor seems to be the mis

understanding that is still prevailing between the territorial 

political parties, the National Union for Independence led by 

Mi'; Ali Aref Bourhan and the African People's League for Independence 

le~ ~y Mr. Hassan Gouled. As Chief Minister and leader of the 

Government party Mr. Aref Bourhan presented his policy for independence 

talk:s with France to the territorial parliament on November ,18, 1975 

and his :programme was accepted by 26 votes for, 13 against and 1 

abstention, His :programme apparently envisaged clearly continued 

close military, political and economic ties with the colonial power. 

Upon the attainment of the vote of confidence from the parliament 

{when LPAI is not represented), J.!r. Ali Aref Bourhan tried to open 

dialogue with legal opposition party LPAI. LPAI has to-date refused 

~o participate in such a dialogue on the basis that the party does 

not recognize Mr, Ali Aref Bourhan as the Head of the territory's 

government in that he was elected in a parody of an election, The 

position of LPAI is that there should be a constitutional conference 

comprising the two internal political parties and the· liberation 

movements recog~ea.by the OAU as well as the staging of new elections 

under independent auspices for the provision of a sincere and democratic 

government, 

83: · The incident in Loyada on the 4th of February 1976 following 

the kidnapping of 31 school children by the FLCS was another case 

of grave concern to the OAU, The case that has been initiated 

as a localized incident was to be a question of international issue 

when the French colonial forces, despite the negotiating efforts of 

Somalia, 'attacked the border town of Loyada, 28 children were rescued 
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during the operation whereas a child and the bus driver were killed 

during the shootout. On the other hand the French troops killed'; 

members of the FLCS and during their act of aggression against 

Somalia killed 14 and wounded sever,ely 14 innocent Somali citizens. 

84~ The question of the decolonization of the So-called French 

Somaliland(Djibouti) has been discussed extensively by the Fourt~ 

Committee of the United Nations during November and December 1975 1 

During the debate the two liberation movements FLCS and MLD, the 

legal opposition party LPAI and the Administering Power took pa:.• 
1.:f'. 

and addressed the Committee respectively. The Fourth Committee aftEl' 

having stuidied the question of the territory at length drafted a 

~esolution whioh was adopted by the General Assembly in Deoemb~ 

11, 1975. 

·• 

95,, The resolution, recalling on the General Assembly's resoluti_on 

1'514(XV) of 14 December 1960 on the Declaration on the Granting of. 

Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples and recalling in·11~ti., 
' cular on its resolution 2228(XXI) of 20 December 1966 and 2356(XXII) 

of 19 Deoember 1967 on the So-called French Somaliland(Djibouti) as. 

well as the OAU Kampala Council of Ministers (XXV) and Heads of State 

and Government (XII) resolutions on the territory, called upon the 

Administering Power to create the necessary conditions in order to 

accelerate the process of indpendence of the territory by effecting 

in particular the release of political prisoners and the return of 

the represent~tives of the liberation movements recognized by the 

OAU and of all refugees in aocordance with the Convention of the OAU 

Governing the Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems in Africa, 1969 1 

86. The resolution further called on all States particularly the 

Administering Power and the neighbouring States, to refrain from 

any action, unilateral or otherwise, which might alter the independence 

and the territorial integrity of the So-called French Somaliland (Djibouti). 
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The resolution as well oalled on all States to renounce forthwith 

any and all claims to the territory and to declare null and void 

any and all aots asserting suoh claims. 

67i: During its 26th Ordinary Session, the Council of Ministers of 

the OAU, seized by the extreme gravity of the situation in the territory 

and its possibility of becoming a potential danger to the Organization 

an~ the continent, decided to despatch a fact-finding mission composed 

of Egypt, Guinea, Liberia, Mozambique, Senegal, Tanzania, Uganda and 

Zai;e; The mission had the following terms of reference for the . . 
at,ainment of its objectives: 

i ~··· · To gather information on the prevailing situation in the territory 

of Djibouti by undertaking contacts, visits to all important 

places and by inviting views from the present leadership of the 

territor~al government and LPAI and from such other organizations 

and groups, including leaders of communities, as the Commission 

may consider useful to provide relevant information. 

~- Ta· ascertain through close consultations with the leadership of 

the territorial government and LPAI and suoh other political groups 

as may .have significant following in their respective positions 

on the process of independence, and maintenance of French bases 

io the territory. 

3. To hold consultations with the two Liberation Movements recognized 

by the OAU so as to ascertain their views regarding the future 

of the territory and the role they int.end to play in the independence 

process. 

4. To hold consultations with the Government of Ethiopia and Somalia 

with a view to finding out from them what measures they can individally 

and together take in order to enhance the sense of security of the 

people of Djibouti and respect for their terri 'iorial integrity'' 

and independenoe. 
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5. To invite the French Government to create the neaessa;py ~onditions 

to allow the :free expression of "V'1e"'1 .. by all groups to the Coiwq_si;lon-

t. In the light of the information that it may be in a position to 
~~-

actuir e to draw up conclusions that will include its views on the 

attainment of independence and national politic.al unity, 

·~ The fact-finding mission und~r the Chairmanship of Egypt hel~ 

of:fiaial talks with the Ethiopian Government and MLD ~n April 21 
anil. with the Somali Government and FLCS on April 28 - 2·-9 and ~de 

iri the territory until May· .2, 1976 when it concluded its funcittons,; 

The mission will, as instructed by the 26th Session of the. Coiincil 

or Mini~, repm-t j:ts :t'1ndinge to the 27th Sessj.on of th~ -Oo~il. 

of Ministers. 
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SEYCHELLES 

59. Tlie Organization of African Unity has been extremely gratified. 

by the political developments in the territory during the period 

under review. The OAU has as well been extremely saiisfied by the 

high sense of responsibility demonstrated by the two Liberation 

Movements who decided to abide themselves to the OAU Council of 

Ministers resolution adopted in Mogadishu, Somalia in June 1974; 
The two Liberation Movements the SPUP and the SDP have since been 

working in close harmony and on the common platform of independence 

whioh will be brought to the Seychelles on June 28, 1976, 

-91?~ Agreement has as well been reached between Seychelles and the 

Administering Power to return the three islands namely, Aldabra, 

Forquhar and Desroches to Seychelles on independence. day. 

g~~ On the agreement reached for the return of the three Indian Ocean 

Territories, the Foreign Office of the British Gov~rnment released 

the follow~ng statement mn March 18, 1976:-

i; The resumed session of the Seychelles Constitutional Conference, 

held in London in January, agreed in principle to recommend the 

return of Aldabra, Farquhar and Desroches to Seychelles sovereignty 

upon ind,ependence. The Conference also agreed that a tripartite meeting 

between the United Kingdom, Seychelles and· United States Government would 

·be· held as soon as possible to conclude the necessary arrangements. 

2. Representatives of the three governments accordingly met in 

London, under the Chairmanship of Mr. E.N. Larmour, Deputy Under

secretary of State at the Foreign and Commonweal th Office, on 16 - J8 
March. The Seychelles Government was represented by the Hon. J.R. Mancham, 

Prime Minister, the Hon. F.A. Rene, the Hon, G, Sinon, the Hon. C. Chet~y 

and Mr, G. Morel. The leader of the United States delegation was 

Mr. "George Churchill; Mr. F.R,J, Williams, Deputy Governor, Seych~lles 

was also present, 
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